These insects go marching down into the ground to get out of the rain
He went over the mountain to see what he could see
If you are happy and you know it do this with your hands
This dog has a name-o that you can spell
It’s not easy being this color
This rodent ran up the clock
"It’s a __ world after all"
Baa Baa Black Sheep had this many bags full of wool
He was the friendliest ghost you know
When the bough breaks this falls down
"How much is that __ in the window?"
"Hey diddle, diddle, the cat and the__"
You could do this in the morning, evening and all over the land
This bridge is falling down
"Ring around the rosies, a pocket full of __"
"The itsy, bitsy __ climbed up the waterspout"
If you are short and stout you might be this
"The other day I met a bear, in __ shoes, a dandy pair"
The French song Frere Jacques is known in English as __ John
"Heigh-ho, the dairy-o, a-__ we will go"
Five of these were jumping on the bed
Right foot forward, left foot back and do this dance
"She’ll be coming around the __ when she comes"
"I’ve been working on the __ all the live long day"
If you bring home a baby __ try not to get stung
The miner forty-niner’s darling daughter was named this
He sits in the old gum tree
John Jacob __ Schmidt - his name is my name too!
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